Style Sheet: School Bus Conversion

1. Related videos:
   - A Look Inside The Green Tortoise Bus
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rF9GtszVTw
   - Bus Life
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncXKljf235g&feature=youtu.be
   - Thomas Built from Our State TV
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBbqMEEKxcw&feature=youtu.be
   - Eagle Creek Pack It Folder 18 SKU # 7734749
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaN03RwMxh0

2. Flip seats: http://www.advancemobilityplus.com
3. Custom GPS:
   - Garmin nuvi 2797LMT: Navigation Settings with GPS City
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXU10DsGotE

40 foot+ rear engine school bus—three buses, 20 passengers each.

Portable rack for light jackets

Large Pack-it folders for clothing

Earth totes for towels and personal items (with ID tag)

Messenger bag (with ID tag)

U.S. Navy triple berth (four scattered between wheels)

Evo folding bed for 8 (at night in space where jump seats flip up)

Powerfilm 20W Folding Solar Charger “Product Category: Outdoor/Solar Panels”

The ABCs of connecting an RV to a water hookup
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1uTv1bNQU

How to connect your travel trailer or RV to campsite hook-ups (2 of 2)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjrcAGHibj8

Keep Your RV Gray Tank Open? Closed? How About BOTH?!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsdXoydeY4

Note: Key Largo RV
http://pointofviewrvresort.com/index.php/rv-accommodations/

Washers, dryers and stoves of all types are prohibited outside the RV. Outdoor sinks must be pre-approved by office and hard plumbed at your own expense.

Goal Zero Lighthouse 250 LED Lantern with Switch 8 Power Hub

(Cabelas) Mr. Heater Portable Water Heater

Power film 20W Folding Solar Charger

Two refrigerators on each bus (with Nalgene water bottles)

Cosco Home and Office Products Black Adjustable Folding Accent Table

Tailgate chair

5 foot folding table for oven